
OPTION E
LEISURE, TOURISM, AND SPORT

● ways in which people in a growing number of global contexts make use of their
leisure time

● disposable incomes allowing participation in tourism ⇒ international travel and
different types of sport

● the urban focus in tourism
● rural areas provide another important geographical setting for touristic activities

(walking, enjoying the wilderness, doing extreme sports, or visiting heritage sites)
● consumption (of landscapes)
● carrying capacity and threshold (in relation to environmental stress)
● sustainability (in relation to long-term management of touristic resources)

SPATIAL: space
TEMPORAL: time

CHANGING LEISURE PATTERNS

*International tourist arrivals
grew 7.0% in 2017, the highest
increase since the 2009 global
economic crisis and well above
UNWTO’s long term forecast of
3.8% per year for the period 2010
to 2020

- world tourism arrivals increased overall during 1995-2016
- in Europe and Central Asia, tourism arrivals doubled since 1995 - from 300M to

700M in 20 years - remains the largest tourism location, the leader in tourism
arrivals

- East Asia and Pacific tourism arrivals have tripled since 1995 - from around 100M
to a bit more than 300M - largest increase in 20 years

- the rest shows a more gradual increase
- there is a slight drop in 2002 and 2009 ⇒ global financial crash, terrorist attacks
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DATA:
➔ The Adventure Tourism Trade Association (ATTA) suggests that about 66% of

revenue spent in the adventure tourism sector remains in the destination
➔ encourages sustainable practices

⇒ involves local communities, support local businesses, promotes environmental
protection for future use

➔ according to UNWTO in 2014
⇒ over half of all adventure tourists were women
⇒ over 1/3 had spent 4 or more years in higher education
⇒ over 10% had a professional qualification

EXAMPLES OF ADVENTURE TOURISM ACTIVITIES: mountaineering, trekking, bungee
jumping, mountain biking, canoeing, rafting, zip-lining, paragliding, rock climbing
OBSCURE FORMS: disaster and ghetto tourism
RISING FORMS: social and jungle tourism

CASE STUDY OF GREENLAND
● pristine extreme location
● recently began to develop its adventure tourism sector

⇒ between 2010 and 2014, grew by 195%
● has targeted North-American market - close

⇒ 25% of visitors
● Greenland offers a range of attractions for adventure tourists

⇒ ethnophiles visit to gain a greater understanding of indigenous people and
their culture
⇒ cultural visits may be attracted by museums, Viking ruins, Economusee
workshops
⇒ nature tourists are attracted by whale watching and bird watching in the
Sermermiut Valley and Disko Bay
⇒ wilderness tourists are attracted by the opportunity to trek in wilderness areas
⇒ extreme adventure tourists are able to cross the Greenland ice sheet, climb ice
cliffs and go heli-skiing
⇒ sightseers may do so from the luxury of a cruise ship

● can be very affected by a slight increase in tourism growth

CASE STUDY OF SWITZERLAND
● #1 destination for adventure tourism in the developed world
● remained at the top of the ATDI rankings in 2011

⇒ reflects the country's strong commitment to cultural and environmental
tourism

● large network of paths and trails (60,000 km), roads i
● the government has mapped out cultural routes since the late 1980s
● promotes its lakes, rivers and glaciers ⇒ using the 'Year of Water' campaign
● the country hopes to increase the % of land designated as Nature Parks from 15%

to 25% in the next 2 years (by 2014)
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● 9000 new homes built
● The Olympic Village was converted into more than 2,800 flats in 11 residential plots

⇒ with spacious courtyards/gardens/balconies
⇒ benefits the locals

● 5 new neighbourhoods are being established around the park to include 11,000
residences
⇒ 1/3 of which will be affordable housing

● The London Olympic Athletes’ Village is the largest sustainable homes project in
the UK

● a new youth sport strategy for the UK
⇒ invested £1billion in youth sport over the 5 years following the games
⇒ created 6,000 new community sports clubs

● The Department of Education provided £65million to encourage efforts of PE
teachers to organise competitive sports, embed best practice and train primary
school teachers

● the official London 2012 Education Programme “Get Set” operated for 4years
across the UK
⇒ providing flexible teaching resources for over 25,000 schools and 6.5 million
young people to assist them in learning more about the London 2012 Games - the
Olympic and Paralympic Values and Global citizenship
⇒ 85% of UK schools signed up to this programme

● The Olympic and Paralympic Games inspired over 2,000 community projects
designed to educate young people in the UK
⇒ about sport / health & fitness / art / Olympic values

SOCIAL COSTS
● eventual cost nearly £10 billion

⇒ was paid for by lottery fund so other things lose out
⇒ eg: arts

● massive construction scheme lasting years disrupts local communities

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
● Olympic Park is the ‘largest new urban park in Europe for 150 years’ (Olympic

Delivery Authority, ODA 2015)
● prior to construction, the Olympic Delivery Authority (ODA) excavated and cleaned

more than 2.3million cubic metres of contaminated soil
● £6.5billion was invested for transport in London ⇒ transport infrastructure in

preparation for the 2012 Olympics
● 10 railway lines and 30 new bridges continue to connect London communities after

the Olympics
● the UK’s Home Office (the ministry of the interior) invested £40million in

communications upgrades for London’s Underground
⇒ x2 radio capacity at key stations to help authorities deal with any emergency

● at least 60 games-related projects promoted greener travel
⇒ including a £10 million investment to upgrade pedestrian and cycling routes
across London
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LEISURE / TOURISM KEYWORDS
KEYWORDS MEANING

Tourism travel away from the home environment for at least one
night
(a) for leisure, recreation and holidays, (b) to visit friends
and relatives

Mass tourism on a large scale, involving large numbers of tourist arrivals

Tourist someone who travels to another place for the purpose of
leisure

Destination the place to which tourists go

Accessibility how easy it is to reach somewhere

Package tour a type of holiday/tour where everything is included in the
price and is organized through a tour company

Location a place

Sustainable development natural resources meet the needs of generations:
economically, socially, and environmentally, without
damaging the environment

Hard currency those not subject to high inflation → Many LEDCs want
hard currencies like US$ or GBP rather than their own
currencies

Environmental ethics our belief system concerning the environment and our
relationship to it

Sustainable tourism takes into account and tries to minimize any negative
environmental or cultural impacts

International tourism receipts money spent by visitors from abroad in a destination
country

Sustainability using resources in a way that does not harm the
environment and means future generations can use
resources too

Senior tourism older people who have more time to travel and increasingly
better health represent a growing proportion of the tourist
market
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